SNOWMAN AT MY DOOR
The day I feel it is time to lower the bar
Is the day I’ll retire and just lay it down
Until then I’ll go on with my cane and my bow
Travel town after town till I dazzle them all
And when I begin to wake
Only to find it’s late
I’ll solely remember this
Feeling fulfilled with bliss
In a matter of time it will all disappear
In such a trivial way, like it was never here
And I’d be gone far away, all on my own
Just the way I arrived many moons ago
And when I begin to wake
Only to find it’s late
I’ll solely remember this
Feeling fulfilled with bliss
And when I begin to fade
I’ll suffer the light’s escape
And when all is said and done
I’ll greet the snowman at my door
And when I begin to wake
Only to find it’s late
I’ll solely remember this
Feeling fulfilled with bliss
And when I begin to fade
I’ll suffer the light’s escape
And when all is said and done
I’ll greet the snowman at my door

THE FORCE WITHIN
When I pick this stick
And set up to ink
I don’t know what it will come of it
As if I give the reins
To someone else to rein (instead)
And lead me blindly where I’ve never been
But one thing I do know
My senses boost and grow
The moment I relinquish to the flow
The wave just takes me in
And I begin to sink
And all my fears disappear
I break and bloom
Hey, hey, hey, he’s got the force within
I break and bloom
Hey, hey, hey, he’s got the force within
I break and bloom
Hey, hey, hey, he’s got the force within
I break and bloom
Hey, hey, hey, he’s got the force within
Doors that once were shut
Are replaced with gates
Open wide, inviting me inside
So, I strut my stuff
For everyone to see
That all my fears have disappeared
I break and bloom
Hey, hey, hey, he’s got the force within
I break and bloom
Hey, hey, hey, he’s got the force within
I break and bloom
Hey, hey, hey, he’s got the force within
I break and bloom
Hey, hey, hey, he’s got the force within

ONE BAD BOY FOR EVERY GIRL
Rushing through the faceless crowd
Searching for the perfect boy
That sultry man who’s very proud
The one who badness has deployed
Your princess tendencies at stake
You spin in circles every day
You wrestle time like rattlesnake
An epic rumble of your DNA
Your fleeting man is just a con
An artist of the genre unique
Your bleeding heart is set upon
But hit and run is his technique
His perfect image is created
When all the women are denied
Special access to this alpha man
The one that runs and stays untied
For every bad boy there’s a girl
Whose dreams are of his transformation
From bad to good in just a swirl
Convert the foul into creation
Stop the search and try to breathe
Your every action has its urge
Scratch the surface and beneath
Unpolished beauty will emerge
Will be a time and place for when
A boy will see you wave the scepter
And you will know right there and then
That man will be your dream protector
For every bad boy there’s a girl
Whose dreams are of his transformation
From bad to good in just a swirl
Convert the foul into creation

For every bad boy there’s a girl
Who only craves his transformation
From bad to good in just a swirl
Convert the foul into creation

WHITE HORSE
Weekend upon me
And I don’t wanna know
I hear my calling
But I am still alone
I ramble the alleys
As I approach the gates
Where my home is
And where I spent my days
I made a life with her
Without a warning, BAM! And she was gone
A devastating blur
Was all she left behind the swinging door
Alone with the mirror
Candor casts a spell
I wanted to leave her
But she got to break my shell
I ran out of courage
And stayed in for the game
Defended the marriage
Though I’d lost the flame
I made a life with her
Without a warning, BAM! And she was gone
A devastating blur
Was all she left behind the swinging door
I should have left the dome
For our life had flourished on a grave
My absolutions roam
And after all these years lies remain

STAND TALL
Think fast and deliver slow
Is the key to every opposition
Stand tall when you can hardly walk
Is the answer to every aggression
Aim high when the ceiling’s low
Is the way to kick your motivation
Make love when you suffer blows
It’s how you beat anger and frustration
The
The
The
The

more you deny it the more you admit it
grass is never greener on the other side
deeper you reach in the stronger you feel it
key to your freedom is right inside your heart

Spend more when you can least afford
Never duck or fear the unknown
For when you leave your comfort zone
You will find the meaning of it all
Real life commences there
And every minute makes you want to dare
For real freedom isn’t given
It only can be taken
The
The
The
The

more you deny it the more you admit it
grass is never greener on the other side
deeper you reach in the stronger you feel it
key to your freedom is right inside your heart

The
The
The
The

more you deny it the more you admit it
grass is never greener on the other side
deeper you reach in the stronger you feel it
key to your freedom is right inside your heart

The
The
The
The

more you deny it the more you admit it
grass is never greener on the other side
deeper you reach in the stronger you feel it
key to your freedom is right inside your heart

YOU AGAINST YOU
Whether or not you decide to be
A celebrated man
With many tales about you
Whether or not you design a way
Rigorously rigged
So your name be not forgotten
You will never kill the boy within
Who was born to live
A life free of treason
Nor will you defeat the sense within
Of why people link
For a single reason
There’s only one way now when you think about it
You gotta make a choice whose side you are on
And when you realize that you can live without it
The load will dwindle down and let you go
Many a man have had the same impasse
So you are not the first
Nor will you be the last
Benefits and tips will be there to blind
Fiddle with your mind
So you lose the sight
But it will never change the man within
Who was made to feel
Sorrow and compassion
The only enemy is the voice within
As it plots and pleads
To give in to fashion
There’s only one way now when you think about it
You gotta make a choice whose side you are on
And when you realize that you can live without it
The load will dwindle down and let you go
There’s only one way now when you think about it
You gotta make a choice whose side you are on

And when you realize that you can live without it
The load will dwindle down and let you go

ONE MAN ARMY
A
A
A
A

one-man army never fails to disappoint
one-man army warrants sorrow to a fault
one-man army is a futile way to go
fatal blunder hollowed by a single flaw

Oh, oh, oh, tell me I am wrong
Show me how I missed the meaning all along
Oh, oh, oh, tell me I am wrong
Show me evidence, make me see the point
A one-man army tries to change the Universe
Forgetting one thing – everyone else
The same old story about ideals and fairy tales
Of love and glory that triumph and prevail
Oh, oh, oh, tell me I am wrong
Show me how I missed the meaning all along
Oh, oh, oh, tell me I am wrong
Show me evidence, make me see the point
Oh, oh, oh, tell me I am wrong
Show me how I missed the meaning all along
Oh, oh, oh, tell me I am wrong
Show me evidence, make me see the point

THIS IS NOT A LOVE SONG
When I hear demolition
Is the way to set it straight
I surrender to convulsion
And rapidly begin to faint
All these peers and magicians
They all know how it’s done
But it’s ambition for admission
That propels everyone
It is easy to be righteous
To condone and to condemn
But beware what you wish for
Before you turn into wolverine
Only life can truly teach you
How to love and how to care
How to see behind the mirror
And how to wipe the smoky glare
No, no, this
But it calls
No, no, this
But it calls

is not a love song
for love
is not a love song
for love

When you speak of revolution
Right away I sit up straight
And surrender my attention
Without an ounce of restraint
But a part of me is weary
Because I need to understand
What you nurture, what you cherish
Before you tell me I’m the man
I paid my dues and I paid my debts
Found a purpose and instilled some sense
I learned many heavy lessons
Not a single one was with regret

I need to build, create and perfect
Stand up strong, fence and protect
So, here I slant - proud and erect
Humble and direct, positively I reflect
No, no, this is not a love song
But it calls for love
No, no, this is not a love song
But it calls for love
No, no, this
But it calls
No, no, this
But it calls

is not a love song
for love
is not a love song
for love

TONE IT DOWN A LITTLE
Here I am all alone
With you just in my thoughts
And I’m compelled to atone
For all the hurt I have caused
My heart is racing with speed
Impossible to sustain
And I trip over the beat
I never thought that would ever happen again
We can tone it down a little
We don’t have to agree
All I want is to know
That you’re here with me
We don’t need to be belittled
Not to any degree
All I need is for you
To feel that you’re free
So, who cares if I’m right
If I managed to lose
What I finally found
After leaving no stone unturned
And who cares if you’re wrong
Put my ego aside
None of this would have happened
If I had truly tried
We can tone it down a little
We don’t have to agree
All I want is to know
That you’re here with me
We don’t need to be belittled
Not to any degree
All I need is for you
To make me feel I am free

DESERT TREE
Deep in the desert there was a tree
All by itself solemn and free
It was like no other you’ve ever seen
It kept many secrets for thousands of years
Little by little as if it were a riddle
Word got out it was still alive
Little by little like little pricks and needles
People began to poke around
Then came a man eager to pry
Curious fellow in search for the light
Innocent toiler, he needed to try
To find what was not meant to be found
Little by little he then began to fiddle
Pealing bark and drilling holes
Little by little he came to the decision
The tree was dead, the myth was false
Little by little he made a tiny tittle
And set to pull a sample from inside
Then the worry tripled and doubt rippled
What if the tree were still alive?
There lied a question best left aside
If science and murder were to collide
But that didn’t dither curious George
He needed an answer and so he forged
Little by little he then began to fiddle
Pealing bark and drilling holes
Little by little he came to the decision
The tree was dead, the myth was false
Little by little he made a tiny tittle
And set to pull a sample from inside
Then the worry tripled and doubt rippled
What if the tree were still alive?

THE TRAVELLER
Oh baby don’t you know
I miss you when I’m not at home
But you know I’m a traveller
And I gotta keep on moving on
Oh baby don’t you know
I miss you when I’m not at home
But you know I’m a traveller
And I gotta keep on moving on

